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ARFON PRINTER

From

£85;
\ plusVAT .

lafgerBrogramswillDi

Ihe Spring of 1962. The power

(or this unit is already on your

expanded system

EXPANDABLE TO
7 CARTRIDGES
\:j seven cartridges to expand
'urn your basic Vic 20, These
..^in include RAM memory
eKpansionuptonearlySOKof
usable memory.ROM cartridges

wi\h packaged programs, user

e Ipans ion carlndges, pnnter

software, disc software. RS332,

IEEE interface, line expansion

firmware and many others-

Qesldes of course all your

games cartridges

ARFON EXPANSION MEMORV

Arfon in cartndge are 3K RAM
+ 2 sockets. BK RAM. 16K RAM.
8KROM.16KROM AlsoabasiC

Vic simulator catlndge to allow

lape and cartndge use without

iillenng [he system

INTERFACES
Slots ha^-e been led 10 allow

use of the cassette socket, d

socket etc., which will still run

normally with your expanded

o.,a

SSt

1 would like to be included o you mailing ti

Send
Arton

Clbyn

Caern
N Wa

c

Add
nd Estate,

arfon, Gwynp

ArfonMicro

The Arfon Vic 20 Expansion System is alinished metal cased
j

jnll that integrates your Vic 20 with an expansion board lor up .

Id seven cartndgesand a toroidal power supply (fully enclosed) <

lo give you sufficient power for any expansion and also to power 1

the Ar^on Vic Pnnter Your Vic and its screen modulator are in-
|

corporated into (he expansion system lo produce one unit and

there is an opUonai lid that covers the expansion area and allows
j

yourtv, to sil on lop. Access to the various input sockets on
[

your basic Vic 20 is not restricted while It is in Ihe expansion unit

SlocK* are available now through your own Vic Dealer. ^^^,

AAA
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Editorial
IT IS now almost most certain Itial a
new Sinclair computer will be laun-

ched before the summer, or very

shortly after.

This will be an exciting development
which could cement Clive Sinclair's

prominenl position in [he home com-
puter market. So far he has looked
rather vulnerable to competition from

the multinationals.

As we report in our News section.

Clive's new computer~ the Spectrum
— will probably cost about El 70,

come with 32K ot memory and have
full sound and colour.

We do not yet know how far the
version o( Basic used in the computer
will be compatible with the ZX81.

It is important that Clive should
inai^e every effort to ensure that ZX81
programs, written in either Basic a

machine code, should be able lo rui

without significant ;

new computer.

If the ZX81 were lo be rendered
obsolete, H would be a great blow to all

of those people who have recently

bought this model.

BieztWieek

How woutd you
rule an alien planet?
in next week's fanlaslic issue
the program that tells you how .

.



THIS SHOULD BE THEONLY
MEMORYBOARD YOU WILL
EVER NEED FORYOUR VIC!

m
C300I

1 3K Memory hi-resolulion area

2 24K Expansion area, |usi plug n

chips lo expand memory!
3 Socket tor VicKil or oitiet roms
4 WemDry port reproduced
5 Higli quality gold plated edge, plaied

Q tiiro' hole, glass libre board

S Switcti lo isolate 3K memory area

£49^
+VAT

f^^^

BUY THE BOARD WITH THE MEMORY YOU NEED NOW!
EXPAND IT LATER! ADD VICKIT OR VICKITE
NOTHING REDUNDANT! NOTHING WASTED

'Expandable boa it) lully socketed
witfi3K RAM lined

NO NEED FOR

A

MOTHERBOARD OR
EXPANSION CHASSIS

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE Only £64.00

Stack Computer fa

Services Limited U—^
T

» e270ZS (STACK G)
'f "^

COMMODORE VIC DEALER FOR DETAILS OF STACKS VIC PERIPHERALS



The ZX82 is near!
probably l>e sold u r Ihc conlender for the Numher 1

ulfor compulei foi home users

amed The 2X82 is a sigmficani
Re step forward [torn the ZX8I

Mil offer colour graphics

The muihpad S nt

necessary n
deurable

Compnlibi

Third ZX Microfair promises to be
biggest yet, says organiser
The Ihird ZX Mietofair will be

held al WesimJmtet Central

Hail on Friday Apni 3» and
Saturday May I

More than 7(1 «uppljcn ol

liardware and software fbi the

Sinclair ZX computers have

taken stands ut ihe shoi.

according lo the oi^niici,

Mike Johnston.

•We're having gtral diflieul-

ty in squeedng in everjiMid)

who want! lo show iheir wares

in.' said JnhnMon. 'But we will

be iDakuig mure space avail-

able than at previous Micro-

fairs, so visiinn will be able to

see a very wide range of offer-

'About W% o( Ihc exhibi-

lois will be showing hardware
products including a number
of high quahly RAM packs.

Stork rose will be demonstrat-

Admission will be 50p (or

adults and AOp fur children,

and the exhibition will be open
from 12 30 pin lo S.3() pm on

Forth
.ibsolulcly SI

u lout cassettes and a

;r to be attached lo Ihe

I. while Ab Pandall will

B mini keyhoaid lo fit

that they will

gei 111, ttuvance tickets are

available for Ibe Fridav. price

i:i for adults and SOp for chil-

dren, You can obtain Ihese
from Mike Johnston. Organis-

er: ZX Microfair, 71 Park
Lane. London NI8 OHO.
Johnston is also organising a

hesler on Saturdov May
d Sunday May 30

'at the

New Century Un]] in Corpora-
tion Street.

Times of opening are 10,1X1

am to S.flu pm on the first dav
and lO.lXI am lo MW pm on

Monolhh plans a £200 disc drive for Sindairs

ZXHl when
Monolilh launches a Uoppy

foe the Sinclair

machine 'ptubaMy in June'.

The umts will cost about
flOCI each, according to Mono-
lith diieciut Rod Hallcti He
believes they mil prove atliac-

business users such as shop-

keepers who could use Ihe

drives for applicaiions like

Slock control and accounting.

The
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unile[going final tests, but
Halletl is confident that diey
will be completely bug-ftce by
the time ol the launch.

'We are already taking
orders on a deposit ha,sis. bul

as yet we haven 'i decided
whether to make the devices

available through dealers.'

said Halletl. 'Bui because
we're selling on fairly light

profit margins lo keep ihc

price down, we're likely to

direct mail sales

How Sinclair wilt react lo

the new machines is sdll un-

clear, 'Sindair does not intend

ID recommend any particular

disc drive,' said a spokesman
for ihe company. *We are in-

[erested in selling a drive

either making it ourselves or
buying in from anolhei sup-

plier. We've had a number of
discussions about this with

companies including Rodime,

only,-
II these.'

Commodore

is having

a baby

these, the Ullimaji,

Ullimax has a US selling

price of J149.95. so we
expect a UK price of s-

ihing like £99. Delivery dates

dealers are quoting i

summer, bul from past experi-

ence we "shouldn't ejipecl any
great quantities until si

where nearer Christmas.

Built-in memory will

2Kar 2.5K (no-one s<

quite sure at the moment),
with an additional 8K expan-
sion cartridge becoming avail-

able at some point. However,

plugged in at a time, and Basic

comes on — you guessed it —
a plug-in cartridge, mcmorj

See US at the

Comiiiiter Far
Tlic Brst of the major hon
computer exhibitions this yc!
Ls the Computer Fait, runnin
at London's Earls Coun o
April 23-25,

Popular Computing Weekly
will be exhibiling at the fair or
stands 309 and 410.

The Computer Fair is gr
ambitious atlempt by IPC, Ihe
large publishing company, I

break inio the market for

To date this has been domin-
ated by the Personal Compu-
ter World Show, held in

'

autumn.
One ofthe key attractions of

Ihe Computer Fair is the ZX
Village in which moil of "the

companies supplying soflwa

and hardware add-ons for the

ZXHt will he enhibiiing.



#
Ityoii'retooKingforahomecompuier you'll alreatJy

knowthatlhe VICdoes il all TofwtpyougBi started,

we have pul logeitier this altraclive cost-saving

VIC-20I

Colour

I computer

O Cassette Deck

s> 10 Blank Cassettes

<> Introduction to Basic

Parti ^

^ User Manual

^ 12 months warranty

-> Fitted 13 amp plug

4>
ipricsplusVATE^J^^f

Memory Eipansion BoanI Plug-in Memory Eipansion

Mulli-slot unit used lo

accept memory anO/or 3k - 06.04. 8k - ESS.OS.
'" game and program i6k - E65.1T plus UflT

^"^^^ Single Drive Fhtppy Dirt UnH
EB5.0II plus VAT

£395.00 pus VAT

The standard features ol the VJc are * 5K RAM expandable to 32K * 16 screen

colours * 8 cfiaracier colours * 3 tone generators, eacfi ol 3 octaves - plus white

noise generator * Screen display22ctTarac!ersx!3 lines deep * Full PET type

graphics* Higti resolution graptiics capability *3programmablespeciallLjnclions

Dot Matrix Printer

Traclorleeil.SO

cliaractersperlireatS

charadets/sBcords

E199.96 plus VAT

.^



Club Reports
Is you( club involved in any special projects? Use this page to tell the world a

In a jam? The BBC can help you get unstuck
David Kelly looks at the

BBC Referral Sen/ice

for micro users.

THE BBC Computer Referral Service

has been set up as an Intormalior,

exchange to put you in touch with

someone who can give you an answe-
toseerningly insoluble problems aboui

youf micro.

The popular BBC tv series The

Computer Programme is Dnly one
aspect ol an ambitious scheme to

provide assistance to microcomputer

users. The whole scheme goes by the

title TTie BBC computer literacy pro-

ject and includes the BBC micro, a

book, a software library, a SO-hour

Basic 'flexicourse' specially designed

tor the BBC by the National EKtension

College and, mosi importani, the Re-

ferral Service to put interested groups

and individuals in touch with each
other.

The Referral Service will make it

possible for those whose interest has

been fired by Ihe tv programmes or

the book to follow them up and learn

mote.

Broadcasting Support Services

handle the day-to-day running of the

service. Broadcasting Support Ser-

vices is a charity, funded by the BBC.
and located in West London. Set up
originally as a back-up facilily for the

On Ihe Move adult literacy series, it

now provides supoorl for a wide range

of BBC programmes.

A mountain of Inquiries

The Referral Service has been up

and running since January tfiis year,

and staff at Broadcasting Support

Services have been busy sorting

Ihrougfi a mountain of over 75.000

Inquiries that the Computer Literacy

Project has so far received. Each
inquiry is referred for help lo the

nearest and most relevant of more
than one thousand referral pomts dol-

led all over Ihe country.

These referral points offer many
different facilities. Any group offering

advice can be listed on the system as

a micro help cenlre. The only condi-

tions asked ol those on the list are that

the service provided is independent of

fl prtnf-oul goes lo each inqui

suppliers and that the advice given is

impartial.

Of Ihe 1 1 63 referral points currently

on the list, some 500 are colleges
offering teaching factiities— many run

Ihe 30-hour National Extension Col-

lege flexicourse in Basic, designed for

use with the BBC micro.

About 50 of the referral points are

the approved service outlets for BBC
micro advice, and the remainder are

clubs and user groups. Included on
the list are the British Computer Socie-

ty (BCS) clubs, the Amaleur Computer
Clubs and about half of the 30 or so
Computer Town UKs.
The Referral Service is not limited to

providing information about the BBC
micro. The referral points will give

information atwul all aspects of micro-

computing, and can give advice on
any system in existence.

In fact, they have only one thing in

common— their desire to help. One of

the referral points is a fruit farm in

Spalding that opens its doors lo any-

micro.

You guessed if — the system has
been computensed.

All the referral points are stored on a
computer master file. Details of each
letter received are entered in code,
giving the name and geographical
location of the sender and Ihe informa-

tion requested.

Key codes by subject will provide

information about such matters ;

courses for beginners, computer clubs

in the vicinity of the inquirer, or Ihi

location of the nearest BCS club.

The computer then produces, for

every inquiry, a print-out listing the

relevant referral points in the inquirer's

area. Each referral point is listed by

name, location, contact na
address and phone number, together

with details of what facilities are

offered, in the case of clubs, details of

meetings are also given.

A typical entry might include such
details as shown in Ihe illustration.

Wide range of information

In addition to the pnnt-out the inquir-

er IS sent a list of national clubs, and
— where appropriate — information

on computer careers and on mil

for small businesses. Leaflets about
the use of micros in the construction

industry and legal profession are ii

preparation together with a short bib-

liography. The Amateur Computer
Club and Computer Town UK org-

anisations hope to produce leaflets oi

bow lo set up a club or 'Town.
The BBC Referral System has been

in business for three months, and
already has over 1000 referral points.

So if you think your group could bi

referral point, or if you wish lo make
additions or corrections to Ihe BBC
information, wnte enclosing a 12ins x

9ins stamped addressed envelope to:

BBC Computer Referral Service.
Broadcasting Support Services. PO
Box 7. London W3 6XJ. ~

5 go c

Unfortunately many referral points

which have soughl lo obtain a BBC
micro have still not been able to do so.

despite being placed on a 'priority list'.

So what happens when you write to

the Referral Service. How can your

letter — one of 500 that week —
receive a reply within ID days?

Write to Club Reports. Popular Com-
puling Weekly. Hobhouse Court, 19
Wriilcorab Street, London WC2 7HF,
with details of successes you have
had with your club, with ideas for

helping clubs along and with any
news ol special meetings. We look

forward lo hearing from you.

23 AF .'982
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IN THE DEPTHS ol space surround-

ing the inlerslellar shipping lanes of

the planet Urtn a desperale baiile is

being foughl. The shipping lanes musi

be kept cleat of space mines being

dropped by ihe evil Zexions.

You duly as a space rookie is to

attack the Zexion ship which is laying

mines in you' quadran I of space.

The Zexion ship cannot be des-

troyed, bul tl you can ram the alien

before the mine can be released then

It will drop back into hyperspace and

appear at another position in your

quadranl, Just before the mine is

released the Zexion ship changes

shape, giving you a chance to avoid

Your cruiser can withstand the im-

pact ol ihree space mines before you
have lo relurn to Urth for a relit.

Promotion is in order depending on
your skiil at harassing the Ze;<ion.

The Zexions are lazy, but as you

ram the ship they tend lo become
more active and you will get less time

to approach betore the mine is re-

leased. If you disturb the Zexions

enough they get annoyed and scatter

five mines without dropping from

hyperspace, bul this tires them so they

slow down again.

To control your cruiser press Ihe

cursor keys and the ship will move in

the direction indicated. Your cruiser is

programmed to remain in your

assigned quadrant.

The program
Space Amaze uses an array lo hold

information about the contents of the

screen. An array element can have

three states: indicating unoccupied.

1 occupied by a 'mine' and 2 occupied

by the alien ship. The current position

of the alien ship Is given by ax and ay.

Your ship is controlled by the ZXei

control keys, To enable the

moving even when a

key has nol been pressed, the vari-

able dS is used (lines 520-545), When



a legal key is pressed dS changes
Slate. Oul only it line ship is no! al the

edge of the screen (lines 550-580).

Note that the ongmal values of x

and y are saved before the position on
the screen is updaled, thus allowng
the ship lo be deleted and then replol-

ted immediately, resulting in only

slight screen (licker

Wilfi each pass through the loop
between lines 500-870 a counter is

decremented. When 1=0, ihe alien is

moved \o another random position on
the screen. When q(x,y)0 the routines

at 1000 or 2000 are accessed.
Lines 1000-10'15 delete Ihe alien

from the screen and the array. The
countdown limn, tb, is also de-
cremented and when this is 30 the

player is moved to the next level

The segment 2000-2200 destroys a
shield, sh. on the ship causing the

appropriate message lo be displayed

at the lop of the screen H sh=0 then

the game ends v^ilh an appropriate

message
Lines 3000-3160 set the level of the

game. The higher the level the more
mines there are, and a nigher score is

given each time the alien is disturbed. fli^



Reviews
software

Canyon Fighter

The Vic Centre. 154 Victoria Road.

Lortdon W5.

Cassette, price £5.95-

This rs one of many games programs

tor the Commodore Vic 20 on the

market al present.

The basic idea of the game is a

ample one: you are tf^e pilot of a

spaceship making its way down a

canyon, with the ^flity lo steer left

and right as it snakes aiong its path.

To make iife more hazardous, va-

rious 'enemies' put in an appearance

(ron time lo lime, with increasing

regularity as the game progresses.

To aid you in your Battle through the

canyon, you have a iaser which can

be used to destroy the enemy craft,

and any debris that gets in your way.

However, your laser is not powerfui

enough lo penetrate the waiis of the

canyon, as you discover when you
crash into it, stili frantically trying to

The game gets more and more
difficult the longer it goes on, until it

becomes virtually impossible lo get

through the canyon, as the wails close

In on you the further down you go.

There are 10 levels ot play, and, as

you might guess, the higher trie level,

the harder it is to play. The walls seem

appearing, more space debris gets in

the way, and ttie whole thing generally

becomes more chaotic.

It is a way of getting nigh scores

however I

As In most games o1 this nature, it is

decidedly simple to play, but corres-

pondingly difficult lo master. Only

three keys control movement and fir-

ing, but as the game gets more diffi-

cult, you still seem to run out of

fingers. (As a general plea to games
writers, don'l write games which re-

quire six fingers to operate!)

Moreover, unlike games lilte Invad-

ers, where a pattern soon becomes
recognised and you learn how to build

up a very high score without really

thinking about it. Canyon Fighter does
not repeat itself, and you have to keep
your attention on the game all the

time.

Consequenlly, generating enor-

mous scores is not that easy, and at

Summary
It's good to see a program actually

making use of Ihe powers of the

machine it's written for. Needless lo

say, it also makes excellent use of the

Vic's colour and sound capabilities

The only complaint is Itie inevitable

one; documentation. The user must
discover for himself which keys per-

form what action.

Peek, Poke, byte and RAM!

By Ian Stewart and Retain Jones,

putilishtd by Strva Publishing, tio

pages papeiback. price £4.95.

There are many, many folk around

who buy a Sinclair ZX81 wilh great

enthusiasm and then get stuck on how
lo use it. The manual is very good in

camparison with most — but is still a

struggle for the real novice.

The user groups and magazine
anicles give great help ^ but almost

entirely for those who have some
knowledge. The hundreds of adverts

scream 'what you've been wailing for'

bul iheir wares can do no more than

amuse the beginner.

In fact the number of books aimed
at the ZX user is now well over 50 —
but most of those claiming to be
designed for the beginner are poorly

presented and'or not very well written.

Tills book is a glorious exception.

What it does is lake the reader

gently but meaningfully through the

material covered in the manual. The
jokes begin right from ihe start — with

a picture of Richard Baker on screen

saying, 'No, you ve left it tuned lo BBC
1 From then on the pages are littered

with useful comment and relevant little

programs
Finally, this is a real book — proper-

ly printed and bound. The cover is by

John Harris, the same artist (and the

same theme) as useO by Sinclair

themselves,

I have only one quibble wilh this

othemvise outstanding introduction to

ZX81 programming — mat ihe charac-

ter "phi' IS used for zero. Trivial, I

know, bul it lars on ifie beginner.

Summary
Far and away the best book (or 2X81
users new to computing.

French Countdown
Published by AVC Software, PO Box
4t5. Birrrtingham 17.

ZXB1 ISK. Cassette, price £3.00.

This is a recent addition to AVC's
Countdown series of ZX81 education-

al games, and is a great way to mug
up on those hated French lessons.

As published, any child who has
done French for a few months or more
could use it. No doubt I shouldn't say
this, but It is simple, if tedious, to

change the vocabulary tested to suit

Ihe older child's needs.

The stored data comprises pairs of

English/French words and phra;

translation. There are three banks of

20 such pairs— nouns, verbs, adjec-

Dunng each run the victim is invited

to select any of these, or a mixture. He
or she will then be asked to translate a
randomly accessed set of 10, in a
randomly chosen direction

If the input answer is c
question will not

not. it may be — and the correct

version is pnnied o

A bil of fun is added by the 'count-

down approach. With each n

reel answer a further stage of a rocket

IS built up on a launchpad. When you
get 10 correct answers in a row Ihe

rocket takes off, quite spactacularly

This program is fully mug-trapped
and throughout has a very pleasing

screen display.

Other programs in the series test, In

a similar way, muinplication tables,

English similes, and -level physics

problems.

Summary
A very well-designed ZX81 program
that meets its aims enpyably

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY



ZX81 Joysticks
Micro Gen. 24 Agar Crescent. Brack-

nell. Berkshire

Price £9 60 eacn: conlroiler aoara

£19.80. Includes VAT and postage

Micro Gen has produced a sei of

joysticks wilh which games can be

played at a greater speed than using

the keyboard. Each joystick produces

a number between 30 and 1 U at the

middle range of an adjustable conirai

mounted on the controiler board.

The whole set-up requires no

soldering as the joysticks plug into the

controller board and ihe controller

board plugs into ihe ZX81

.

it aiso provides a place lo connect

the Sinclair Printer or 16K RAM pack

or whatever else you want to attach.

All the connections lo the joystick

port, including all Ihs inlegraie(5 cir-

cuits, are mounted to the left of the

connections between the RAM pack

and the ZX81

.

It is not possible to use this board on

a ZX80. even with the 8K ROf^ as it

requires the use of Ihe ROM chip

setecl connection which only appears

on the ZX81

.

The ICs make up a seven -bit ana-

logue 10 digital converter (A'D), which

can be switched between the four

analogue inputs from the ]oyslicks.

The lour inputs are;

S Joysiick t, UPDOWN.
1. Joystick 1, LEFT 'RIGHT
2. Joystick 2, UP. DOWN.
3. Joystick 2. LEFT'fllGHT

The numbers given are Poked into the

port localion 16000, which is in the

memory map (the samp place as Ihe

RAM IS stored). This selects which

control you want to look at.

The result is obtained by either

Peeking at the same location or, it

using machine code, by waiting 0.5

milliseconds and then loading the re-

23 APRIL I9SZ
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suit into a register. A (ire button is

included, which operates bit 7 (adding

128 If Peeked) when pressed.

Micna Gen is looking tor programs lo

add to Ihe 2X invaders and Maze
pnDgram. which use the joysticks.

The board is quite stable in use and
eliminates some of the wobble caused
by using Ihe keyboard. The joysticks

plug into two connectors on the side of

Ihe board and are then locked Into

place.

The cable connecting Ihem to the

board IS SIX feet long, so there should

Be no eye strain. Although it is expen-

sive, the controller board can also be
used as a four-channel A'D.

Summary
This IS an easy-to-use system which

can be used in machine code (recom-

mended for speed) or Basic.

application, where the user is re-

quired to input an answer on the

screen.

Summary
Many users will not have encoun-
tered a microcomputer before, and wHI

perhaps be reluctant to actually

'touch' the keytward. This light pen
gives the opportunity for getting

around that problem.

The Devil's DP Dictionary
""

By Stan Kelly-Bootle, published by
McGraw-Hill. 141 pages paperback,

price £3.95

Stack Computer Services. 290-298

Derby Road. Liverpool 20
Pnce £28.75 inc VAT

The pen connects lo the control port

on the righl-hand side of the Vic. The
flexible wire from the port to Ihe pen
Itself is long enough for Ihe tv or

monitor to be placed a number ol feet

away from the Vic.

The position ol the light pen is

detected by looking at registers 36860
(X co-ordinate) and 36871 (Y co-

ordinate). This gives you an effective

resolution on the screen of

approaching 90 by 90.

For more efficient use of the pen
this needs to be reduced to the Vic's

own resolution of 22 by 23, which can
easily be accomplished By a Une or

two ol Basic.

Thus, from software, you can detect

the position of the pen on the screen

and scale your response accordingly.

The light pen would probably be ol

most use in a 'question and answer'

Lets start by having a look at one of

the dictionary's definitions.

'DP dictionary n, — An attempt to

freeze the volatile vocabulary of an
illiterate industry. This work is Ihe first

such to succeed.'

It was thoughtful of Stan Kelly-

Bootle to include a definition of his

own work. It almost makes my task as
a reviewer redundant.

As you may have gathered, this

dictionary is not a serious attempt to

provide an explanation ol the curious

words and phrases that abound In

computing. In fact it's the reverse.

With this delightful book on your bed-
side table, your laughter will keep your
partner awake (or hours.

But paradoxically there Is a serious

side to the dictionary. It pokes fun at

all sectors of the computing industry,

from IBM — 'Irish Business (Vlachines'

— 10 the consultant — from cor "to

defraud, dupe, swindle" or, possibly

French con [vulgar) "a person of little

merit" + su/( elliptical form of "insult".'

In pricking a few egos like this, the
book offers important messages for

people in all sectors of the industry.

Here are a few more extracts to

keep you amused.

binary adj. — Relating to a numbef
systern Introduced to protect children

from parental help during maths
homework assignments.

mendacity sequence n - The basic

sequence, in ascending order,

'

damn iies; statistics; dt

benchmarks, delivery promises.

Summary
An unbeatable book to relax with, that

also provides much food for thought.



Open^^^
OPEN FORUM is for you to publish

your programs and ideas it is impor-

tanl that you make sure your prog-

rams are bug-lree before you send

them in. We cannot test all of them.

As tar as possible always ser^d us a

computer printed ii sling, made im-

mediately after you have run the

program.

Each program should include a

description of what the program does,

how to use il and how the program tias

Your contributions should be sent to

Open Forum, Popular Computing

Weekly, Hobhouse Court, 19 Whit-

comb Street, London WC2H 7HF with

a stamped addressed envelope. We
will pay E10 (or each contribution

published.

Pixel drawer ZX81
We've tried to keep this program short

as possible lo allow the maximum
memory space for the actual picture.

The cursor Is steady when it is draw-

ing, and (lashing when it's not

Pressing switches from 'plot' to

'cton't plot' and back. When the prog-

ram is njn, you enter the X and Y
plotting co-ordinates you want to start

?f LET F^l
413 LET fl=COIIE INKEV*-2S
59 IF r=g THEN UNPLOT X,

3 THEN LET F=SGK ftBS 'F-n

lie LET X=X-t

120 RETURN
1000 REM
1010 REM
1020 PEM 7

;i PEn S SHITCHES CURSOR OH OP OFF

le^ ' REM I

Hsmlet ZX81
Wfilh this program the 2X81 lakes

the place o( the infinite number o(

monkeys with an infinile number of

typewriters who will eventually come
up with the script of Hamlei
The program generates lines o(

random letters, but to give things a

push in the right direction, the line

numbers which print the letters are

spread out so that the frequency of

individual tetters Is the same as that in

20th-century English.

1 SCROLL iem PRINT "L-.

3 SCROLL lill TOiNT^^n". htamfet

4 SCROLL £125 RETURN by Phil Ga/Tsff

b FOft B=! TO 32 PRINT "N",

s HEyi fl

S^KiTO 1 i-15 RETURN

Iso^
PPIIIT '?",

PRINT "0-,

isi: RETURN

595 RETURN PRINT "R*.

6S0 PRltiT "E". 3873 RETURN
665 RETURN PRINT "S".

1180 PRINT "E",
lias RETURN^

3S7; RETURN^^

1320 PRINT 'Q". F£TURH
1325 PETURII^^

_
5830 PRINT "V".
3B9E PRINT -U";

1565 RETURN
1320 PR NT "I". 59i€ PRINT "X-,

39i; RETURN
_^ „

1345 RETURN 399;
4000 PRINT ':!'.

ISf? REIUPU 4065 BETUBIl

(Perhaps the frequencies w<

different In Elizabethan limes?)

The program can tjecome a game
by having a competition to see

'

can spot the most words of three or

more letters.

By entering RAND inumber) before

njnning, the same letters can be n

peated to resolve arguments.

Road Runner ZXSI
In this program you are attempting to

drive a long line of letter Vs down a
twisting, lurning track of red hash
symbols (shown in this listing 6

"

signs). Your controls are Z and U
which move you teft and right respec-

tively.

Line 140 moves the track randomly,

making sure thai it does not stray o(f

the ectge of the screen. Line 1 50 prints

the V, which is scrolled up (as is

track) by lines 220 and 240.

The function reach (X.Y), which
starts at line 290. checks the status of

the position the V will next occupy,
and i( it finds anything other than a 32
there (32 is a space, see line 200),

sends action to the procedure 'end',

which starts at line 370.

The one in brackeis after INKEYS in

line 250 ensures that the computer
waits one fiftieth of a second before

proceeding. Line 2B0 interprets the

INKEYS, and by using the logic within

each pair of brackets, ensures thai the

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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V Is not allowed to go of either side ol

Ihe screen.

This pnagram uses a BEPEATvUN-
TIL loop (see lines 130 and 270) to

keep II running until the loop is exited

by line 200,

Note In line 270 It says UNTIL
FALSE. This means that the loop will

continue for ever, unless there is an
exil condition wiihin the loop which Is

satisfied, or the BREAK key Is press-

ed.

If you'd like to slow Ihe program
down, change the one at the end of

the SOUND statement In line 230 into

o or a Ihrea. and'or change the

in brackets Into two or three In line

250,

tiXachlne code loadef ZX81
The program has five functions. You
can enter one or two bytes of decimal
(so full address, eg 16396. can be
enleredl or 1 byle hen. You can print

what you've entered so tar on to Ihe
screen (if the screen (ills up then press

'cont'). and run your machine code
program.

In addition, the address of last byte
enlered and Its decimal contents are
displayed at the top of (he visual
" iplay screen.

Snakes alive Vic
This program works with an unex-
pended Vic, You are in control o( a
moving snake which is contained with-

'n the Vic screen The snake is slowly

growing, and you have to prevent its

head from hitting both the sides of the

case and its own tail. To score points

move the head of the snake over the

boxes which appear randomly as fhe

snake Is moving.

This is a lot more difficult than you
might at first think.

The snake is controlled by using

either asterisk or up-arrow to move
vertically and semicolon or equals to

move to the left. Retum and shiti are

g enough to hit dunng moments of

s a (airly simple task to convert

tfie program to work with a joystick —
see page 21 6 of The Vic Revealed by
Nick Hampshire.

Lines 200 to 230 are the ones to

Change if a joystick is to be used.

See page 14 for the listing of

Snakes alive.

23 APRIL 1982

10 REM
29 LET a=]6514
£5 CLS
30 PRINT R-l.PEEK (fl-ll
40 PRINT "l=li*DEC,.S:=2*DEC,.3=l#HEK"
45 PRINT '4=PRIHT,e=RUN"
59 PRINT
60 INPUT E
?e GOTO 5*200
408 PRINT E,;"*EEC"
410 INPUT C
420 POKE fi+l,INT ;C/256)
430 POKE fl,C-256*PEEK <fl-H> -

449 LET fl=fl+E
450 GOTO 25
6m PRINT "l*HE>f"
610 INPUT fit

620 POKE fl. 16*(C0DE ':fl*>-23)-HC0DE i^$^2>-2S
630 LET fl=FI+l

640 GOTO 25
800 CLS
319 FOR C=16514 TO fl

320 PRIHT CPEEK C
330 NEXT C
340 INPUT fl*

850 GOTO 25
1209 PRINT LISP 16514
HB. Insert40 graphic spaces after Ihe REM slBlemen! m line lO.
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pRiNT"niiia sKflKEs FiLivEi Snakes alive
15 CLOSE fty Dave Midfilflnn
3n ikP]iT"arMRTRnnTrnN':^",?s.iFflsr.(m=7smT0iaa "' ^"^^^ iviiaaieion
20 INPUT"aiN£TRUCTI0HS".2$- IFflSCa*i=7SG0TO199
"3 GOSUB1080

J GETZ*-IFZ*="."GOTO90
30 GOSUB1080 _

I

100 DIHP<88).IIC3>
lie ll(.e'>=22-B(.\->=6e-Ti<.2>-S2-B<.3>=3B '

120 T5=7630:T6=:K99:PRIMTCHR*<ia>
130 f11=3S8?S-t12=K874:M3=36875
140 PRINT"3 SqORE- 8"
14'^ FOR J "'e40R TO 389BSiP0KEJ.2iNEXTJ
=i@ FOR 7702 TO 7^ P0KEJ.81 -POKEJMea.Sl ^HEXTJ
en F P -^2 TO 8142 STEP22:P0KEJ.81P0KEJ+21,81 NEXT

OH H =-liP2=10-ri=l

i P HT$ I«,23iIFTI>T6GOTO430
E t OOT023a

PI HEM Z=2-ai=2-D=.5-Vl=0:H!=]
F s~ ="THEN Z=];ri=i-r=.5-Vl=0-Hl=-l
R *- r'THEH 2=3-ri=3;D=1.5-Vl=l-Hl=0

EE HEN 2=0-ri=0iD=-1.5:Vl=-l H1=0

EM .15.p0KEn3.29*Dl*128^P0KEM2,15
F7>P2THENR7=B
POKEMl, 0. IFP1O0THEHPOKEP1 . 32

F R6J:rFPlO0THENPOKEPl,ei
U4 fl

D R'V'O 0190
F jV2 1 P3=V3*22+T9 : F0RH3=H2- 1 TaH2+ 1 IFPEEK'.P?tH3K>t02GOTO33P

F E HEH P KEP8,32
F D * ^ +3 H2=IMT<RNDa)*I3)+2

P3=V3*22+T9-FORH3=H2-ITOH2+iaFFEEK<:P3+H3>O32GOTO340
E F P 2-n0V2+l :P3=V3*22+T9:FORH.3=H2-1TOH2+1

E FO EM 170
H 0^ F0KEM1.9

E H 3«P D<1) P8=V2*22+H2+T9P0KEPS.43+T GOTO190
n4€Q

t
E ?.Tt4& P0KEMl,15-P0KEn2.138+T*5^•t ?

EF 1 Pi:iKEH3.,J^NEXT:POKEH1.0^1FT>=0GOTO420
1 I T03in

U F E EM 15:POKEM3,289-FORJ=1TO1000HEXT
4 3 Fu E U
480 FF N At 'nH:iTHER GRME'! Iflll" .

4d0 UET * IF2S- 0T049e
500 IF^t- V THENlLR GOTOIBB
510 IFZ*<>"N"GOTO490 I

52a PRrNT"T; :END
1000 PRINT":! aSNfWES FILIVEI" I

1019 PRIHT"KDUIDE THE 'SNFIKE- WITH IfEVS S"

1030 PRINT"* OR t
1040 PRINT"' I

1050 PRINT" I

1060 PRINT"= OR . •— —• <RET)
1370 PRJMT" I"

1080 PRINT" I"

1090 PRINT"SHIFT •
1100 PRINT"W. .TRV TO HIT THE BOXESFOR POINTS."
1II0 PRINT")BV0U HAVE 60 SECONDS DFPLflV. GOOD LUCK'"
1126 PRINT"M SHIT RNV F^EV TO STRPTB"
11 30 RETURN

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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statistical program ZX81
This program, writlen by Ken Mah-

ogany for a 16K ZX81, can easily be

broken down into four programs, each

of which will fit within IK of computer

memory.
To get it into 1K. just enter the line

numbers trom lOOO to 1500, 20OO to

2510, 3000 to 3510 or 4000 lo 4100-

II also have to assign COUNT and

TOTAL for each program.

The four programs are;

Arithmetic mean: this is simply the

average o1 a sel of numbers.

Geometric mean; the geometric

mean is the nth root of the p oduc o

Ihe numbers, where n is he o a

number of numbers entered

Harmonic mean; Ihe harmonc mean
s derived from the reciprocas o he

entered numbers.

Factorial: a tactortal is Ihe p eg es

.nA.(A— 1). (A— 2).(A—

3

down to *(3)'(11. where A s he

integer entered in line 4030 As h s

only works with integers, ne 4040

changes any non-inleger en ry n o an

inleger.

~ie routine from line 9000 p esen s

a menu o( choices Note the use o

GOTO A. 1000 in line 9600, This is a

shorthand way of saying.

que II

Noughts and Crosses ZX81
Here is an elaborate, and extremely

hard to beat, version of noughts and
crosses, written for a ZX81 with more

than IK, by Graham Charllon.

ave Ihe opiion of going firsi or

second in ihe game. You are Ihe Os,

the ZX81 Is Ihe Xs.

Wait for the board to change before

entering your move which you do
simply by enlerrng the number (one to

nine) of Ihe square inio which you
want lo move

Nolo hov^ this program makes use
of Ihe ZX81 s 'string-slicing ability (for

example, lines 20 to 40),

Play this game in SLOW mode. The
program does not say who has won so

the game has io be played out com-
pletely

See page 16 for Ihe lisling ol Noughts

and Crosses.

23 APRIL 1962

REM B
. FPOGPfltl

l^r^'TirmEnc MER. "V Ken Mato
eig PPIHT "flRITMMETIi: t«fiM"
eia PRINT "ENTER THE NUMBERS VOU WISH .'IE"

Sia PRIHT TRB 5; "TO WERrCE FOB VOU"
54a PRINT "ENTER E TO END yOUR INPUT"
uSa IHPOt 0«
'3~d IF Qr=-E" THDI GOTO 14D9
-iga PRINT Of."
••?0 LET rOTflL=TOTflL»VflL ''O*;

100 LET CGUNT=COIJNT-H
nS CiOTO 1^69
460 PRINT
Jie PRINT
500 PRINT "THE ftRITHMETIC MEfiM IS "

, TOTflL.-'COUNT
=110 GOTO soeo
m REM E01ETRIC rlEflH

PRINT UEOMETRIC I1EI=lN"

PPl T EtTER THE MEERS VOO WISH PIE-
n 1^ T TO '^ TO FINE THE (^OMETRIC TEflN"

T E TEP E TO END VOl-iR INPUT-

i E THEN 2596

LET UJT-COUNT
ET TOTAL TOTrtLHWL G»
jO a 2950
PftlUT
PRIHT THE ijElflETRIC MEaN IS " .TOTfiL*' L't
GOTO 9009
REM HRRHONIC MEfiN
reiMT HflRtWNIC EflN"

PPIMT ENTER THE Ji 1BESS VOU WISH rlE"

F«I T TO USE TO F ND THE HfifiMOHIC MEfili"

PRINT "ENTER £ TO END VOUR INPUT"
IHPUT 0*
IF 6S=-E" THEN 'GOTO 3560

r C»;i'

8 ^000

LE H^*B
1X0 NT F
8 PP N

)PIHL OF ".f*UJ1,"

3850 I

aeiee i

ELErr THE PRiJGRfiM VO
HPITHNETIC riEHN"
I3E0METRIC MEHH"
HfiRMOHIC MEBN"
FftCTORIftL"
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22 PRINT AT 3.11;R»<1 TO 11)
38 PRINT AT 7,Il;fi*<13 TO 23)
40 PRINT RT IJ,1I:FI*[;25 TO 34)
5a RETURN
60 GOSUS 20
70 IF 0=9 THEH GOTO 1000
30 IF D=3 FIHJD :fla.' = I RNB Fl':3)=L OR Ri:3)=l HND fl'

THEN LET B*=C*
96 LET D=Qtl
35 FOR E=~2 TO 2 STEP 4
100 FOR fl=l TO 3
116 IF R(R*3-2)*R<HJ|3-l)+fltfl«33=E THEN GOTO 110
120 IF fl(fl)+fl<fl+3>*fi(fH-6)=E THEN GOTO 210
139 NEXT ft

140 IF H(l)»-fl<5)+fl';3I=E THEN GOTO 238
150 IF fl<3>*ft<5)+H<7)=E THEN GOTO 250
155 NEXT E
160 FOR C=l TO 9
165 LET B=VflL S9(C)
170 IF fi<B)=0 THEN GOTO 268
isa NEXT C
133 LET B=<fl*3-2)*<N0T fl<fl*3-2) i*tfi«3-l)*iH0T flcfl

*i;fl«3)«(N0T fl<fi«3)>
200 GOTO 260
310 LET B=WiCNOT fllfi) <+(fl*3)*<N0T fl(fl+3J )*(««)*(

fl*«)>
226 GOTO 260
230 LET B=(HOT H< 1))+5»':N0T flt5>)+9#<N0T fl(9»
240 GOTO 2g0
250 LET B=3*CN0T fi<3)'t5»<NDT Ri,5> '+7«(N0T f^<'J»
260 LET flJ<B*4-2)="X"
270 LET fi(B)=>-l
2g0 C03U£ 20
290 IF D=9 THEN GOTO 1000
300 LET Z*=mKEV$
310 IF Z«="" THEN GOTO 300
320 LET fl»(Vft. Z**4-2)="0"
330 LET fl<VRL Z«)=l
540 LET D=]>H
350 GOTO 60
1000 LET R*=" i It Z « 3 » 4 » 5 It 6 \t 7 * B- » -^•

1019 LET B«= "5739 14826"
1920 IF PHIK.2 THEN LET B»="i5337e246"

i LET [

LET 'i

8625"

"DO VOU WANT TO W FIPST''

1070 IF Vf="" THEtl G^TO 1066
"3 PRINT RT 16..2. "

3 FOR fl=l TO 6
1103 PRINT RT R«2.11." # #"
1119 NEXT fl

1120 PRINT RT 5,11. "##«#•#««#«»#"
"3 PRINT RT 9, 11. "»«#»*##«##»#"

1148 LET D=0
150 IF ¥J=''V" THEN GOTO 280
160 GOTO 60

NB: TTw hasf i « I*) stgniHes a graphic space.

Poetry Vf
This program was wrilten (or an unei
pandefl Vic, bul ihsre should be n

problem In Iranslaling il to work wilh

any other machine. Here are a few

examples ol ihe son of poetry i

produces.

Molien, Hashing
Fiercely splendidly burning

Courageously flashing, splendidly
strident

Ingots drift courageously
Splendidly tiaslMng

Machines yearn
Glowing devices
Molten tractors yearn

Home accounts BBC
This is a (airly simple, hut very useful,

personal accounts program When
you firsl RUN 11, you'll see thai Ihe
balance is zero.

You can work ouL a serie;

accounts by using GOTO 70, instead
of RUN, to keep the previous balance'
(variable B) intact.

Note thai the Centronics printer has
turned alt the pound signs into a single

apostrophe {'). Enter these as pound
signs.

The program is set up to deal wilh
six categories — cheques, credit

cards, rates, mortgage, standing
orders, and monies in — as well as a
seventh, salary earned, bul can easily

be modified to handle as many c
'

egories as you lii<e

To handle more categories simply
change the six in line 40 [M = 6) to Ihe
number of categories you need. As
well as this, you'll have to add addi-

tional data in the ON F GOSUB line,

line 160, so the computer will have
extra destinations (or additional c

egories. You do this by adding the
categories before Ihe start of the
initialisation pnacedure (line 400),

Note thai 'monies in' are recorded
as negative numbers, and will be
shown as such in the display.

It would be very easy lo modify this

program to give you Ihe option of

dumping the accounts on to a pnnler.
The mocJifioaiion should be entered

between lines 210 and 220.

Note Ihe use of the GET function in

line 540, to stop Ihe program until any
key is pressed

See page 18 for ihe full listing of

Home accounts.

COMPUTING W
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Poetry100 PRIHT"*POETRV JIM BUTTERFIELD"
120 IHPUT-WINSTRUCTIONS V^N'SZt . ,. „ ^ ,. , .

1-30 IFflSC'iZiJsrSGOTOSae °y J'^ Buttenield

140 PRINT'-WTHIS PROGRRM WRITES POEMS..."
150 PRIHT"Mt'OU CRN CHANGE IT TO WRITE POEMS".
160 PRINT" OF VOUR CHOICE EV CHANGING THELIST";
170 PRINT" OF WORDS .. FOUNDIN DflTfi STATEMENTS";
180 PRINT" FROM 300 TO 400. VOU CAN ALSO CHANGE";
190 PRINT" THE LINE STRUCTURE. »"

200 PRINT"JUST PUT IN THE TVPE OF WORDS THAT";
210 PRINT" SU-IT THETVPE OF POEM VOU WANT..."
220 PRINT"FOR SCENIC POEHS - 'HILLS.FIELDS. TREES. .

"

230 PRINT "ROMRNTIC - 'LIPS,EVE£.SOFT.. LOVELV. .
"

240 PRINT"MOODS - DfiRK.BROOIIING-GRIM, . .
"

250 PRINT"I)0 VOUR OWN THING..."
260 PRINT" ...START BV HITTINGANV KEV."
270 GET 2*-IF2»=""GOTO270
295 DFlTfl TRANSISTORS. CIRCUITS-TRACTORS
300 DFlTfi MftCHINES/COMPUTERS.FflCTORIES.DEVICES,HAHMERS, INGOTS. RIVETS.

N

310 REN ABOVE WAS THEME NOUNS
320 DATA VEARN. PINE,WAIT, DREAM. FLOAT.GLISTEN.riRIFT.V
330 REM ABOVE WAS THEME VERES
340 DATA MOLTEN^OLOWING. BURNING. STRIDENT ..BRIGHT, FLASHING.

J

350 REM ABOVE WAS THEME ADJECTIVES
360 DATA BRAVELV.FIERCELVvMADLV.COURAGEOUSLV.ECSTATICflLLV.SPLEHDIDLV.A
370 REM ABOVE URS THEME ADVERBS
38@ DATA *,N!.HV,NVA.JH.JJN."J.J",NVA.AJ.AAJ,"AJ.AJ".JHV.JNVA,"NV,NV"."J
390 REM ABOVE WAS LINE STRUCTURES
450 T=TI
460 T=T/1000.J=IHT<-T)-IFT>=iGOTO469
500 DII1A*<100>-K*<6>,E(6)
510 C=0N=0^EC0)=1
520 READA*
530 IFAt="J"G0T056e
540 IFLEN<A*»10RP*="#"THENN=N+1 A*CN>=A*-GOTO520
550 C=C*l:E';C)=N*l Kt<C)=R*:P«=A*-GOTO520
568 T=N-E<C-1>
570 PRINT"™" :L=INT':RND<1>*5>+3
600 FOR L1=1T0L
610 S=INT<RHOa)#T>+E':C-l>
620 S*=A*<S>
630 F0RJ=1T0LEN<S*>
640 K*=MID*<S*,J.1)
650 FORK=1TOC-1-IFK*=K*<K>GOTO800
635 NEXTK^PRINTK*;
660 NEXTJ- PRINT
630 NEXTLl
690 GETZ»-IFZ*O"''GOTO690
700 T2=TI+126S:PRINT"MBa ANOTHER POEM? H"j
718 GETZ*aFZ$O""00T0736
720 Z*="V-IFT2>TIGOTO7i0
730 IFflSC(Z*>O78GOTO570
740 END
800 S=INT<RHD<l)«<E<K)-Ei;K-l>)>+ECK-n
S10 PRINT" "jA*<S>; OOTO660 '
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10 REM *HOME ACCOUNTS*
20 REM <C> HflRTHELL/ROH JONES ^. _
25 REM FROM "LET VOUR BBC MICRO MOme aCCOuntS
26 REM TEfiCH VOU TO PROGRAM" by Tim Hartnell

30 MODE 7
40 M=e
50 DIM fl^M>

60 PROC INITIRLISE
70 GOSUB230
80 INPUT"'flNV CHANGES tV OR N)"2J:
90 IF 2*="N" THEN 200
100 SOUND l.-?.RND<50>+75,3
lie INPUT'"NUMBER"K:IF K>M OR K<1 THEN 110
120 SOUND l,-7,RND<5e?>75.1
130 INPUT' "NEW RMOUNT"E
140 IF K=6 E=-E
150 flCK)=E
160 GOTO70
170 PRINT F,

1S0 ON F QOSUB 330,340,350,363.370.380
190 PRINTTFIB<4>;"'",fl*:F)
200 INPUT"SflLflRV"S GOSUE230 R=S-r+E
210 PRINT"BflLflNCE -";R:B=R
220 END
230 T=0^CLS:PRINT"TflB<12);CHRt':i2S+RNDC5>^i"PERSONfiL ACCOUNTS"
240 PRINT'TfiE<4>; "PREVIOUS ERLflHCE ";B'
250 FOR F=l TO M
260 SOUND INT<F/2>,-RND<15>.F*20,RND<F>
270 PRINT 'F;

280 ON F GOSUB 330,340,350,360,370,380
290 PRINT" '";FICF)
300 T=T+fi';F>

310 NEXT F
320 RETURN
330 PRINT CHRfC 133); "CHEQUES OUT". RETURN
340 PRINT CHRSCi2?);"CREDlT CflRI)<S> ", -RETURN
350 PRINT CHR*<130>; "RATES"; -RETURN
360 PRINT CHRJ<131>; "MORTGAGE"; ; RETURN
370 PRINT CHR*<132>; "STANDING ORDERS" ; -RETURN
380 PRINT CHR$<133>; "MONIES IN"; RETURN
390 REM >lf**m**********
400 BEF PROCINITIRLISE
410 CLS
420 E=0
430 SOUND 1,-5-100,7
440 PRINT"''CHR*(129>;"THIS 13 fl PERSONAL ACCOUNTS PROGRAM"
450 PRINTXHR*(:i30>;"TO SAVE THE EflLANCE AFTER AN EARLIER"
460 PRINT CHR«<130>;"RUN, USE GOTO 70 RATHER THAN RUN."
470 PRINT' CHRSC131>; "THE PROGRAM IS SET UP AT PRESENT"
480 PRINT CHR*a3I>;"T0 CATER FOR SIX ITEMS. ^F VOU NEED"
490 PRINT CHR*(131>;"T0 HAVE MORE. CHANGE THE VRLLC OF M"

500 PRIHT CHR*(I31>,TAB'C6>."IH LINE NUMBER 40."
510 PRINT'TAB<8),"N0TE THAT" ;CHR«tl29); "MONIES IN"
520 PRINT TAB';4>;"IS SHOWN AS A MEGflTIVE NUMBER"
530 PRINT"CHR*<132);"PRESS HNV KEV TO START THE PROGRAM..."
540 Z=GET
550 EHBPROC

POPUUR cowPUTINGWEEHLY



Sound&vision

This machine's a

dedicated musician

The Roland TR-808 is a dedicated

mlctocompulei It's sole purpose in iite

Is 10 make thylhms. As a compuler it is

'user-fnendly' — that's to say using il

Is qiijel easy. As a drum machine H is

totally flexible; almost any rhylhm pai-

iern you could ever want can be

programmed. A single pattern up to

768 measures long is possJEile,

There are nominally 1 1 dflereni

inslrumenl sounds plus an accent, all

oi which can tie located at any point

within a bar or measure. I say 'oomt-

nally' because ailtiough only 1 1 (Sfiet-

ent sounds can be used in any one

pfogram, five o( the sounds can be

switched lo produce alternative

sounds. In normal synthesiser

nomenclature these sounds would be
refen-ed to as 'voices'

Some of the parameters of some ol

the voices can be altered lo suil

individual taste All of the voices have

separate volume controls

Looking al the voices fnam left lo

right, you come first to the accent
voice . This isni really a voice al all.

When It is used it gives an emphasis

to any other voice programmed on the

same step. The level of volume control

sets the amount ot emphasis to be

The drum voices are very tealistic,

and not at all dry. At the rear of the

machine is an output tack for eacfi

individual voice. They enable profes-

sional users lo individually treat each
voice before sending it to a mixing

desk.

In addition there are two jacks that

provide a mixed output, the levels

being set by the volume control for

each voice.

The individual outputs are not

affected by the level controls, but

when a jack plug is inserted into an
individual voice output, that voice is

deleted from the main mix.

You can set the tone and decay of

the bass drum to virtually any level, I

find the bass voice to be a little 'heavy'

and so ! use it only sparingly.

The snare dnjm also has a tone
control and a 'snappy' control. 'Snap-

py' controls the amount of noise pre-

The Roland TR-808

sent in the sound, and can give the

impression that the drum is being

tightened up.

There are three tom-toms, which
double as congas to give that funky

Latin sound

Rim shot doubles up with claves.

Used sparingly claves can add an
authentic salsa feel to a rhythm, mak-
ing any material pretty fashionable

with minimum trouble Rim shot is just

right for reggae sounds.

Handclap, cowbell and three diffe-

rent types of cymbal voice are also

available.

Li lie all the kit in the Roland range,

the TR-808 is easily inlertaced with

other instruments. Sam BIythe

Micro art maices

sense of the world
This IS the first of a regular series of

columns about the use of micro-

computers, and especially the gra-

dually-appearing BBC machine m
what are arguably the most important

areas of use of small computers: art

and design.

An, because it gives a certain free-

dom and licence to explore questions

which njight be a bit out-ol-ihe-

ordinary, and design because the de-

sign of the information environment,

and the use of the computer to present

Information visually, must be the mam
ways in which we shall change and

make sense of our complex world.

This 15 not to say that political

action, art or anything else should only

be done on a computei, but we can

learn so much about ourselves and
our problems using even a cheap

micro plugged into a television.

To those of you who already have

BBC machines, a piece of advice, the

forthcoming manual will contain much

e3APntL^SS2

challenge

of interest in terms of re-assigning

certain jobs to certain keys.

But in my (pre-release, and there-

fore subject-to-change] version, some
of the tricks are clearly designed for a

different operating system. Those
wilh early machines watch out!

As a test, try this: a facility that

causes the red user-defined keys

along the top of the keyboard to have
Iheir normal function disabled, and to

generate Ascii codes — any codel

The command 'FX230 followed by

a comma and a number, sets the

'base value' — key fO. the leftmost ol

the red keys — to the number: the rest

then follow suit.

Thus 'FX230,t29 causes the func-

tion keys lo produce Ascii codes of

129 to 138 — and from 145 to 154 if

they are 'shifted', which adds on

tt is probably no coincidence that

this effect, using 129 as above {the

example is theirs) gives all the

you need for Mode 7 Teletext

graphics, such as cyan text,

graphics, flashing, and so on.

(Do not despair if this doesn't work

on your machine. Doubtless all will be
put hghl,)

Finally (and again, possibly not o
all machines) 'FXJAI changes Ihe

sound channel used by the 'bell' (or

bleeper] and FX243 alters the pilch,

A combination of channel (noise)

and a weird pitch should make Ihe

thing belch at you instead of merrily

squeaking. Such Ihings are always a

pleasure. Brian Reffin Smith
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Calculators

Step right inside for the electronic striptease!
John Gowrie explains how
'simple calculators hide

fascinating mysteries-

AS FAR as I know, nobody has ever

said: A pocket calculator is all things

to all men Bui it would have been
quite appropnaie it they had.

Programmable calculators, in par-

ticular, are similar to a flussian Ooll

which you can open to reveal a smal-

ler doll which itself conlains a smaller

doll and so on.

With calculators loo a myriad of

deeper and deeper levels of complex-

ity lurl<s benealti the surface.

The fundamental interest to the user

lies in adjusting to Ihe logic of writing

programs which actually calculate

what they are meant lo and mastering

all of the information in the owner's

handboolt.

The latter is not always easy. Some
handbooks contain examples of the

worst English in prrnt.

The next level of interest comes in

moulding your programs to suit tlie

particular brand ol calculator you are

using For instance, one ol the most
frequently used commanOs in prog-

ramming is the GOTO which transfers

the program pointer from one line to

another which has been specified.

The sky Is the limit

If you own a Casio calculator, you
can show that as soon as a GOTO is

encountered a search takes place

backwards in the program line by line.

If the relevant line is not encoun-
tered before the beginning of the

program then the search continues

forwards from the original line.

Although all these operations are per-

formed m tractions of a second, they

can involve quite a lime delay in a long

program.

Other calculator manufaciurers
have different looping procedures.

Efficient and fast programming can
also be effected by judicious placing of

subroutines in the memory slack.

The software complexity appears

even deeper once you recognise ttiat

ihe calculator handbook does not de-

fine the boundary conditions of Ihe

calculator. In (act, so much more than

whai is described in the handbook is

possible Willi most calculators that Ihe
sky really is the limit.

Remember that ttie brain of your
calculator — the microchip — is an
incredibly intricate network equivalent

to tens of thousands ot components.
The expense involved in designing

one type ot chip means that it is nol

unusual tor a whole range of calcula-

tors to have Inside them Ihe same
basic chip.

Don't be surprised if a cheap E20
calculator uses a chip found in more
expensive models. I^oi many Casio
(x-81 owners know that they can do
standard deviations on their rnachine
although there is no menlton ot this in

the handbook or on the keyboard.

II you have any examples of this,

wnle in and lell us about Ihom
II is sometimes possible to create

any binary code you wish in program
memory, and consequently increase

the instruction set of the device,

For instance, a software bug in the

HP-41C permits one to put data mem-
ory bytes into program memory, and
then perform editing to produce any
combination of bytes

This can be done with the Byle
Jumper, which goes like this;

1. Clear the entire program memory
by switching Ihe calculator on while

Ihe CLR key is depressed.
2. Assign to X«Y? and ' 1 -^

' to 1 +
3. Enter CHS into the program mem-

The intricacy ot the chip means that

occasionally mistakes are made in its

design. Occasionally the mistake'

simply allows the user to put the

calculator into a non-standard but

fairly useful condition.

For example, take a good old HP-45
from Ihe sheH of your calculator

museum and dust il off; press RCL
and then simultaneously the three

keys CHS, 7 and 8. If you get your
fingenng right, you might be surprised

to see thai the calculator has become
an electronic slop-watch.

Similarly, it is possible lo put the

display of an HP-4IC in a contused
slate with the following small program:

The deepest level of software com-
plexity probably lies in the ability to

communicate with the calculator in its

own language of binary bits and bytes
and to access various registers and
(lags which are normally hicfden to the

user — often with good reason, II is

possible to make a calculator 'crash'

while doing the latter

At this tevel it is the chip mistake, or

'software bug' in the jargon, which can
be very handy indeed. It appears that

most ol Ihe top-range calculators have
some chink in Iheir armour which lets

one see the inlemal architecture.

. Still i program mode press, m
rapid succession CATI and R,S.

5. Pre?s ALPHA, and the correction

6. The CHS (unction should now be in

line 4094.

7. BST to line 4087,

8. Press the correction key twice.

9. Enter the text line TA.
10. Press GTO,.
n. Press 1 +, this function XfROIul

05,01 is the byte jumper' and il used
properly it can really expand Ihe utility

of the machine.

Again if you have any pertinent

examples from other devices, don'l be
afraid to let us know.
On Ihe hardware side, it is possible

lo hook some ol the really fancy

calculators up to much larger main-
frame computers through standard
interlacing devices.

Even this level of complexity isn'l

quite enough for the hardy souls who
like to open up Ihe insides ot ttieir

calculator and probe around wtlh an
oscilloscope and voltmeter.

Once you have unravelled the va-

rious data buses and liming require-

ments ol all Ihe signals then you're In

the position to do your own interfacing.

Competition
There is a pnze ol £5 lor the reader

who sends in the most intriguing prog-

ram to calculate 5000! Remember
that Xi = X (X-1) lX-2) ... .1. How
does it compare wiih the tables and
why is il ditferenl?

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Programming

How to load machine code into a ZX81
There are ihree tools which are

essential for macHine code program-

ming — an edilor loader, an assemb-

ler, and a disassembler. The most

importani of these is probably the

editor 'loader, because this makes it

easier to enter the hexadecimal

values of a hand-assembled machine

code program into memory
Because the 2X81 is designee to

njn Basic programs, the main use of

machine code routines is to enhance
the speed and flexibility of a Bas'c

program.

If the machine code routines are

short, they are easily stored in me text

area following an HEfvl staiemeni in

the Basic program. This entaiis setting

up a dummy REM statement followed

by a number of characters. Always

use the same character, such as A'.

The number ol characters used

should be equal to the bytes in ihe

machine code routine. The ediior is

then used to find the program Wne and

replace the characters in the REM
statement with the bytes of the

machine code program.

You can use the edilor'loadef (0 find

the start address of the REM state-

ment — look (or the REM command
token hen EA followed by a senes of

values equal to the Ascii code of the

character used in the REM staiement.

Load the editor program into the

computer, and use il to put the

machine code byles into the REM
statements— it's a good idea to store

these In the first lines of the program.

Having created these special REM
statements containing the machine

code routines, delete the rest of the

ediior program and write Ihe program

which IS to use the machine code

routines.

You can also use the editor program

to look at the monitor or a machine

code program — it's great fun trying lo

work out what the machine code does
and how it does it.

The editor program comprises three

main lou lines lo convert decimal num-
bers to hexadecimal numbers and
vice versa. This is important, because
it's far easier lo whie a machine code
program using hexadecimal numbers
rather than decimals, particularly

I e p og a q

address of Ihe first location in memory
which you wish to examine. The con-

tents ol Ihis localion are displayed as

a hex value value preceded by Ihe

memory address in both decimal and

you

23 APRIL 1982

To examine following memory loca-

tions, press F. If you want to step back

to the previous memory location,

ilculating jump press B, To enter the machine code

g m emory or to change a

nivards or backwards

g m ry until the pointer ii

against the requited location, then

press R and enter the two hexadecim-

al characters. This will replace

contents of that location with the new
value entered in hex formal.

Be very careful whenever you
aitenng memory locations, because
it's easy lo corrupl the program

changing a program byte which Is rrat

part of a REInl statement, ~



HILDERBAY LTD PROFESSIONALSOFTWARE
Ifyou dor 'I beltevetha! the Sinclair 2X81 cando real work,
comeandseeusanheComputer Fair EihiCilion, Earls Court
(23rd-26tli Apnljand theZXMicro Fair, Central Hall.

Vtelmmster, London SWl |30lfi Aonl-lst May)

ZX81 8 16K SOFTWARE: Reviewed in "Your Computer" (Feb. 1982).

» PayroHforupIoaOemptoyees Meelsallregul3lionst25.
• Stock Control FasI . b;g, and versatile E25
• Budget £15
• Critical PaHi Analysis Up to SOOactivil^es £ 1 S

VAT& Mortgage & Loan E8.

• GOlD;Areallygoodadvenlure,logelherwitHiheintr(guing
PickaWord".£8.

• RELIABLE 16KRAM PackloriheZX81 £42
• BEAMSCAN;Beanianalysislorarchiiectsandengineers£25
• APPLE II Payroll: £35.

• HEWl£TTPACKARD9845B:Superspline(gefiefal purpose
inlerpolationandtabulation).

• MEM0TECH64K Memopak £79

DOYOU HAVE DIFFICULTY LOADING TAPESHAfe liave the answers
and lor well under 1 10

Contact us (or more details

CROFTONPROFESSIONALKEYBOARDS. MONITORS, VOU's
Prices include VAT. Posts Packir«.C000r(lersE2 extra.

TAPE HINT: Don't use the first 20 seconds
of your cassettes— most tape problems

are found near ttie ends of the tape.

HILDERBAY tTO(YCM|. 8110 Parkway. Regenti Park. London NW1 7AA.

Telephone enquiries for Hilderbay Ltd. will now l>e handled byHOLDCO LTD.^^ Tel. 01-251 3090

ZX81&16K SOFTWARE
FINANCIAL BUDGET/CASH FLOW FORECAST: The program allows thirteen columns [12 months +
total). Thetorecast can be changed and a "WHAT IF'" possibility can beexaminedonthe screen. £25.

SALESOAY BOOK: tteepsarecofdofall invoices, with nett, VAT ierorated and total. £18.
PURCHASE DAY BOOK: keeps recordsotallpurchasesandVATEie.

PETTYCASH BOOK; Keepsa record of all petty cash expensesand allows tor VATto be calculated from
total it unknown £18

CASH SALESDAYBOOK: as sales daybookbutwithlheadditional "Method ot payment" feature, ind.
cash.cheque.postalorder.Access, Barclays, sundnesand unpaid £18
CASSETTE RECORDERS; individually tested for ZXai and supplied with a test tape for kjading. £22.
EQUATION PACK: linearandguadraticequations, sets, equationsot higher degree. E8.

MATRIX ROUTINES: the matrix statements of norrrial basicjMAT. . .). £8
CALCULATOR PACK: theequivalentotRPNcalculators.40operationsandiunctions. £8.

ELEMENTARY STATPACK: mean, variance, stand.dev.,stand.err..covar(ance,corr.coeff,, anal of
variance, lin regression. £10,

METRIC/IMPERIALJUSCONVERSIGNS: length, surface, volume-weightsand measures, speed. £6,

TRIANGLES: completetngs package. £8.

POLYNOMIAL EVALUATION: operations. zero'5(int,. real, complex)andDescartes,E10
BARCHARTSFOR ARCHITECTS:as(mplifled version, lakesawaytheledioustask of manually
handlingtheproblem £25.

BANKACCOUNT;ca!culaleyourbankchargeswhilst keeping your account. £5.

HOLDCO GAMES— See our special advertisement in this magazine
PrtcesincfudeVAT. Posts Packing. C0D0r(lers£2eitra, All programsnow alsoavailaWetor ATARI andSHARPE

HOLDCO LTD.
14, BRITTON STREET
LONDON EC1M5NQ

Tel: 01-251 3090
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Peek&poke
Peek your technical queries to Graham Charlton. He will poke back an answer.

p Giayson of Feller

I. Oairihead wriles:

QFoT u school nrajecl. 1

need In be able to work
™r much yon have to pay
loan, when the amount

involved, the interwt rale, and

on changes, II struck me it

lUld be a perfect opportunity

do something worthwhile

th my ZXRl — noi lo lay

much less work.

However, t have come up

agaiiut a bKck wall in tiying to

devise a suitable program, and

1 certainly can't work out how
[O (Convert the fonnula given at

school into a program which

works. Could you .suggest a

way out of this dilemma?

A Unfortunately, you did

not include with your

question any infarmalion on

the actual formula you use at

school. However, 1 think I

know the one which you would

have been given, and have

worked out the following short

program which should prove

Id pniNT -INPUT AMOUNT"

X PRINT "11 JT INTEREST

IM RUN

pulers which use Basic. Line

130. which Is an idea from

Trevor Toms" hook Tlie ZX81
Pockei Btxjk simjriy holds the

display for as long as you like

unlil a key is pressed. Tlie

wilh LOADing and SAVEing.
I have tried three different

tape recorders, and have run

one of them on balterCcs and
from the mains. Whatever I do
does not seem (o improve
things. Can you suggest a way
of improving the load/save re-

liaUlity of my ZXg 1 , or do you
think that 1 have a defective

conqiuler and should send it

back to Sineiair?

A LOAD/SAVE problems
with the ZX81 are very

common, so it is unlikely that

your computer fs 'debetive". It

is more likely diat you are

doiug something wrong in ibe

process. I suggest you try the

following:

O Always clean the heads be-

fore loading and saving

O Use computer quality

tapes, prefetablv C-12j

O Make sure (lie leads from

rhe tape recorder to the ZX81
do noi cross die lead to the

power supply unit

O It may sound silly, hut it is

very easy to plug the leads into

the wrong holes, so make sure

you have them in correctly

O Write a short, three-line

program, and save it, then —
after NEWing the ZX81 —
arlempl lo load it back, liying

over and over again, with

shghtly different volimie set-

tings until you achieve a load.

Mark this spot, perhaps with a

small paper arrow, and always*

set the recorder to this point m

Gsttiny the poht
Carer Thorley of Diamond
Road, /nverness writes:Ql am writing a game for

my BBC Microcompu-
ter, in Mode 7, in which it Is

necessary lor me to check

whether a particular position

Save mel
Martin DavidiCn ol Carlira

Lime. Norwich writes:

Ql have had a ZX81 for

some time now, and de-

spite carefully trying to follow

the instructions in the manual,

have a great deal of trouble

>n these isblan

that the POINT command
does not seem to work tor me.
What do you suggest?

A POINT, which you can

use to find out the colour

of a certain position, is de-

signed to work in the graphics

modes, not Mode 7. which is

the lelelest mode. Assuming

IF 7(HIWEMtX'-40.V)^
ASa""'"lTHEN

This will do whatever fol-

lows the THEN, assuming thai

you are cheeking lo see if there

is an asterisk at this point.

light in the darit

Ki'^er Bexley of Jactsons
Avenue. Sunderland nriles:

QWhen I first got my ZX
printer it printed really

dark, but lately I've noticed it

seems lo Ik not nearly us

clear. Has my printer worn out

already — I've only had it a

few months— or is somediing
else wrong?

An could well he that you

got one of the early pnn-
ters, which were suppUcd with

what appears to be a superior

kind of paper. Later when you
bought extra rolls from Give,

you were supplied the paper

dard, and which is not as good
— in ray opim'on — as the

original stuff. I've found that

the replacement rolls do not

print as heavily or as clearly as

the ongmat roll which was on
my ZX fompulcr.

Money makere

programs — games and some

ZXSl. and want to know if

, either as listings

cassette? And what is the

copyright position? If you
think we could sell them, how
much should we charge? And
where should we advertise?

' both origim i well-

Bug Bylc. Artie and Macrn-

nics, and see if the programs
are good enough for them to

sell, on a royalty basis, for

you. Only sulimil them to one

Alternatively, if you have

enough listings, and can write

B brief explanation of what

each program does and how it

works, you could turn them
into a book. Publishers are

hungry for ZXSl manuscripts

at the moment, and you may
well find a ready market there.

The third way lo sell soft-

ware is to place your own ads

in the computer magazines,

and supply the software on
cassette. The price you charge

depends on the quality of the

programs, but should be in the

range £4,(1(1 to £15,m.

Easy commsion
H'i(//c( Coles I'l W'esrern

DrVe, Lugfon wnlei:

r^ I have a number of

'^ books of computer prog-

lo run on my ZXSl. and Tve

noticed thai several of them
use ON . , , GOTO which, as

you probably know, is not

available on the ZXSl. Ts

there a way of doing this?

ATliere is a simple way to

emulate Ihe ON , . .

GOTO statement, which takes

advantage of the wav the

ZXBI logic works. To convert

the following line:

enter this into your ZXSl:

QOTC{tMANDJs|)--t2geAND
j= ii 1-iatt AND j'-ai - (Z7e

Another way is to rewriK

the program so you can, lot

example, use: GOTO lOO.J

The simplest way. but ont

which makes for long, untidy

programs, is to use a sei'

IF THENs as follows:

IFJ=iTHEN0OTOi»e

difficulty making some Income
from them. The simplest way
lo do this is to submit them—
in both listing and recorded

lonn — to the major ZXSl
software suppliers, such as

Send your questions lo Peek

& poke. Popular Comput-
ing Weekly. Hohhouse
Court. 19 Whitcomb
Street, London WC2 7HF,
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MICRO SYSTEMS
72 Honor Oak Paik, London Si:23 IDY
Telephone 01-6992202

Tele. No 896691 TUOB G 'ATLANTIC'

Atlantic VIf-20 CASH Prices

SPECIAL OFFERS

For further information, eive us u call and ask for

our trade Jesk, IE ^ou prefer to write, piense

complete the form below.

Address

Phone Number

Information required oi

Buy our

£475+¥AT

Daisy Wheel Printer

for your computer

and you have an

Electronic

Typewriter

absolutely FREE

MICRO GEN QUALITY PRODUCTS
ZX81 A/D CONVERTER BOARD

This a-cfiannel analogue lo fljgrlal convertei. originally aeirelooeil 'or loyslick cohIidI, c

i/ollage, temoeraiiire. Iigh\ iniensiiy eic

RAM pack.)

* Tha mosl eicilinfl add-on evar lor itio 2XH1. iree yourselt ol mat aaafl. umesponsive kayUOi

* One Of Iwo loyslicks may Be connecied ^la our A/D Boaii)

* Turns you' ZXB1 intn a Vue programmable games machine
* Extenas Ihe capaDility of the ZX81. imagine the iremandous vanely ot games inO appUcalior

* Delaijs supolled on how lo use the loysticks in you' own programs,

Please note that yoj cannot connBcl conventional analogLe joysnck? fliracliy to Itie digital

such as ours is leqmied.

A free mpy ol ZX AMA2E plus any one Of the games listed below when orOenng a Joyaticli and si A/D

lesl • Graptilc display o( chesstjoard • Sn levels ot play • Displays reOOfd ol youf moves and Itie

posiUon * Has ability to dianga sides or tevel In mid-games • PLUS » CHESS CLOCK on reverse
aide, records iime taken By eacfi player • Reselable function • anglH key enirv HOW OfllV £6.50
All our games are wmtten in macdine code, and can be used with joysticks or keyboa'd (BKoepl choss, neyboatd only). Supplied on cassette wnti

To allow you to prove tp yourself itiat our products are saconp to none, MICRO GEN ahers tne following lerms la

14 DAYS FREE APPROVAL ON ALL PRODUCTS

4 Agar Crescent. BracNnell. Berks

e Chepues and PO s
|

POPUUR COMPt/TING WEEKLY



Competitions

IYour chance to win
a ZXei printer!

Each week me plan ta give away a

iDle piece of hardware as a pnze lor

Ihe besi program wntien by you, Itie

Ttie program r

e ZXB1. (

i\ Oy u

be no longaf Ihan

able lor Ihe Vic 20,

2 Micro,

Your er^lry should De accompanied by

an explanation ol Ihe tunclion aiKt use ol

Hie program and also ol how you wani

atxxil writing it.

The winner will be the reader who in

the opinion of the Editor of Popular
Computing Weeklyhaa aeni in the most
original and Inventive program.

other readers.

ill pay Ih

ftW contribultons

This week's lantaslic pn zxai
prlntaf, and Ihe Iheme tor ihe compeiition

Is 20,000 Leagues Under the Sm,
Send your program lo The Editor,

Popular Computing Weekly. 1 9 Whilcomb
Street, London WC1
Please mark your eniry 'Hardware Com-

peHtion 1' — and remember your eniry

must reach us by lirsi poal. Monday. May
3, 1982.

cm%c^?M^
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Complete the crossword
and win £10!

p n F F ^^H -

n n '
1 1nit 1 CP3^DT ~'

JV^ EP^^ JiC
P F P tP

1 _-G-C tc _
1

l_ 1 1 1 1 1

i
1 1 1 !

:L^-
i Continw ic entinjaB (or

,

penod (4,2)

Z Mfftfing space. I IrtI and handle rmig
3 Sound n( Imfisn flocephon ibmj Io bBII

wrel Popuih' Conrputina W^vklVi E

< Tryns puu lor 3D. wiln g»e rw a I

) sneak some software!

The students ol our local technical college

from 10-inch square sheets of tinplalo

As shown in the diagram, they were

required to cut from the tinplate the
'"

names are drawn first out of IhB

Closing date for both compelitior

Monoay. ihree weeks atter Ihe dali

covet. Please mark your eniry 'CROSS-
WORD' or 'PUZZLE;
The prize for l^

pujzie is a E10 gift voucher, which is tieing

given by Popular CompuUng Weekly Ir

con|unclion with W H Smilh.

BY DAVID IRELAND andJAMES MACDONAlXt

W'mtJ(i-U'Mn!rBi ^omiM^



ZX Users' Club
JOIN YOUR USERS' GROUP - AND MAKE THE

MOST OF YOUR MICROCOMPUTER
club magazine 3n The National ZX80 and ZX81 Users' Club, by subscribing to the olflcia! mon

INTERFACE

I Please send me Ihe next 12 issues of INTERFACE, conlaining many programs 'or e

issue, plus hints. lips, sollware, haedware and book reviews, plus Special oilers 'or membars. I understand
]

you will be able to help me with problems regarding my conipuier, ana ie\ me knowof any local Orariches J
of the club in my area. I enclose £9,B0 lUKI, E12.50 (Eyropel or £16.00 lelsewherel.

PlaaM Band ma the followEng books:

1 GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR ZXS1 - by Tim Harlnell - £6.96 This great ZX81 book conl

over ao programs m its 128 pages. Takes you from the fitsi steps o( programming your ZX81 to Quile c

ple« programs such as WORD PROCESSOR, DRAUGHTS and LIFE. You'll lind a host o) programs tc

your ZX81 up and running with worthwhile programs, right from day ore Other programs include SPACE H
BOY, ROLLER-BALL, CHEMIN DE FER, GRAFFITI, MICRO-MOUSE, POGO. TOWERS OF HANOI,
BLOCKOUT, SALVADOR, BANDIT and DODGE CITY.

As well as programs, there are sections to explain ihe use ol PLOT, UNPLOT, PRINT AT. MAKING THE ^

MOST OF 1K, ARRAYS, WHITING PROGRAMS, BIO-RHYTHMS, ARCADE GAMES, RANDOM '

NUMBERS, PEEK AND POKE, HOW TO CONVERT PROGRAMS. USEFUL ADDRESSES, SPECIFICA
TIONS, THE NEW ROM

I 49 EXPLOSIVE GAMES FOR THE ZX81 (and 29 for the ZX80I - edited by Tim Hartnell - EB.9B. Every

game you need DRAUGHTS, GALACTIC INTRUDERS, STAR TREK. DEATH MAZE. 4-IN-A-ROW and !

an BK ADVENTURE-tyoe program SMUGGLERS BOLD

GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR VIC20 - by Tir

tirst-time users of the VIC 20. wuh oyer 60 programs.

HarinatI - fB.SE. This book is Ihe ideal oi

GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH YOUH ACORN ATOM - by Trevor Sharpies and Tim 1-

39 TESTED PROGRAMS FOR THE ACORN ATOM Ithe best of INTERFACEt - £6.45

PASCAL FOB HUMAN BEINGS - Jeremy Ruslori - E4 95 Atom
INTERFACE,

I, Earls Court Road. Oflpartment PC, London W8 6EJ. \/|O



See it here,buy itnow
ATYOURLOCAL
BRANCH TODAY!
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CHOOSE >1T0M POWER
Atwork or play- everythingyou need in a personal computer

func
ry day, ddy oflfer y.Ifsafull

lagointtotheri.Ifs

and ffratiucs a hiU-sixe typewrilti

keyboaid.

micm<:oinpufe!«S.^pei<a!iMSIC-itmbe

updaled toBBC BASIC Ulequued

• HighreSDlunon and rompiehen^ve

• Olharkmgi.age5 Pc seal FORTH LISP

OptionalCxtnu
• NelwoiiihalilyivilhEi

• Di5l.»PALUir

TOUANDYOUH CHILDIIEN

ATOM SOFTWARE is designed and produced by Acomsofl. a

divisiono) AcomCompuleis, Trustthe
"

togettlievery beslfiomils

:l. Cunenl software includes

rotd pieces sing, malhs pocks
QVBi 30 games, dalabase,

Foith and huEinesB packages

SEEOUR DEALERLIST Ota PAGE

ircraCi:.mpule.IjmiIed,WMarirelHdl. ,
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